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TORONTO CLERKS THE THOUSAND TEA^WAsmtro
Mill! Hlu OH A LEVEL CROSSING

TURKEY’S APPEAL IS IGNORED 
OnOMAN TROOPS MUST FIGHT 

UTTER DEFEAT NOT CONCEDED O
Wm. Andrews Failed to Notice 

the Approach of a Grand Trank 
Engine, Running Backwards, 
Because of Darkness and Ob - 
structions and Was Instantly 
Killed—Had Seven Children.

W»U*m Andrews, aged 45 living on 
gammon street, East Toronto, was In
stantly killed on the G.,T. R. crossing 
at Greenwood avenue. Just east of the 
Don River, at 6 o'clock last night, 
when the wagon which he was driving 
was struck by à ligt engine running 
(backwards. The man ‘was wvrrted 
about 40 yards. He was quite dead 
when picked up.

There is hardly any light 
the crossing, an dthis fact 
had a bearing on the accident.

Five Level Tracks. ,
In all about five tracks have to be 

crossed to get out of the danger sons 
at this crossing. The 'horses had pull
ed the load across four of these tracks 
arid were Just clearing the last one 
when the wagon was tsruck.
Watta of First avenue, ‘was at the 
throttle, while the fireman was 8. W. 
Youelles, Sixth street,. New Toronto.

Thte light was traveling westward at 
a fair rate of speed, while the wagon 
was going north. Owing to the freight 
cars shunted along the sidings on both 
aides of the main line, it was too late 
to avert the collielon^when the englr 
neer noticed the horses. The brakes 
were aipplled, but in vsln.

The body was removed to the morgue • 
In the polloe ambulance, and an in
quest will be held.

Turkish Envoys at Odessa» Eight Hundred C.P.R. Employes Altho Railway Asserts Positions 
Will Meet Tonight to Decide, I Can Be Readily Filled, Con- 
and it is Expected That ! ’ gestion of Freight is Serious 

Many New Members Will — Toronto, Winnipeg and 
Join the Union in Order to Vancouver Are to Join Strike 
Present a Solid Front.

am GERMANY, AUSTRIA AND ITALY
Behind Lines of Tehatalji,
Respite Loss of Mere Thai 
Half Their Artillery—Adri- 
aiople Sees» Doomed.

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 4.— 
(Can. Press,)—The newspapers 
announce the arrival at Odr 
of two representatives of the 
Turkish foreign office on a ee- 
cret mission. They will Inter
view the Russian foreign minis
ter, M. Saronoff. and subse
quently go to Berlin and Vienna.

Advices from Odessa say that 
the Russian Black Sea fleet is 
cruising off the mouth of the 
Bosporus, ostensibly wOfch the 
object of protecting Russian 
subjects In Constantinople.

REJECT PROPOSALS OF PEACE
{

England and Russia Side With France in Refus
ing to Consider Terms Suggested by Turkey 
—Premier Poincare’s “Territorial Disinter
estedness” Basis Not Approved by Three 
Other Nations.

Soon.1 LONDON, Nov. 4.—(Can. Press.)— 
the prospect that a considerable por
tion of the defeated Turkish army wSM 
be able to re-form behind the Unes 
et Tchatalja, the last of the fortifica
tions before ’Constantinople, Is not al
together excluded, but whether the 
Turks will be able to maintain there 

serious resistance to the Bulgar
ians is a question which permits of

Today win be the last day tto* the 
Toronto clerks and freights handlers 
of the Canadien Pacific Railway will

OTTAWA," Nov. 4.—(Can. Press.)— 
Three thousand ticket, freight, pea- j 
eenger and other grades of clerks, oar 
checkers, baggabemen, freight hand
lers, yard oft!*? men, etc., employed 
by the C. P. R. at stations all over the 
line of the system In Canada, went, 
on strike today at a given signal flash
ed from Ottawa by A. R- Mosher, 
president-of the Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railway Employes, of which those 
who went out are members, Mowing 
a refusal of the company to grant an 
Increase in wages of from 16 to 80' per 
cent and payment for overtime.
• One hundred and twenty-five men 
employed by the C. P. R. at Broad 
street station are among tht strikers. 
At 9.80 this morning they left their 
work, and shortly afterwards the offi
cials of the C. P. R. said that many 
the positions bad been filled by ex
perienced men who came from Mont
real for the purpose. ■

This afternoon there was no one 
working in the freight sheds. Of the 
126 local strikers, half a dosen are 
clerks from the office of the division 
superintendent.

woe* for the company until the de
mande of the brotherhood are met, ac
cording to the expectation of the offl- 

the Canadian Broihe*ood of 
Railroad Employee. A meeting, which 
will be attended by the eight hundred 
C.P.R. employee of Toronto and dis
trict affected. wlH be held at the 
broeherhood headquarter# In «he as- 

at Occident Hall, Baitb- 
tonight, and it Is expected

J all on
have*PARIS, Nov. 4.—(Can. Frees).—The French attitude to the 

Turkish appeal for mediation is shared by England and Russia. 
Turkey's proposals were as follows:

First—That the power» offer and, If need be, enforce an 
armistice on the belligerent». , *

Second—That the powers profit by the armistice to Invite the 
belligerents to make known their peace terms, and if necessary 
harmonise the ooofllcitlng terms of the belligerents.

In refusing to act. Premier Poincare declared that France 
was unable to. accept the suggestion elbout an armistice without 
-furnishing to the Balkan allies guarantees relative to the condi
tions of peace. An armistice, he said, would check the advance or 
the allies at the height of their victories, and give the Turks time 
to reorganise and strengthen their armies.

Premier Poincare’s proposals to the powers are:
First—Recognition by the powers of political and adminis

trative changes In thh -territory occupied by the troops of the 
allies

any

E HE TO 
BE EXHUMED

loubt.
Lb the struggle with the aides the 

Turks lost more than halt ttoedr ar
tillery.
claim to have captured no le

This will certainly militate

In fact the Servians alone
than eembly room

urst street, 
the men will decide to go on mrike.

The reason the Toronto employee et- 
out when the strike

ordijf tvhl® ienjcd trout the hro*tiher_ 
hood headquarters at Ottawa to taki 
effect yesterday, was that they are 
not yet wholly organised here. Mere.

cent, of the Toronto

Stephen100 guns.
«gainst any prolonged stand at Tcha
talja.

In a circular note to the TurttWh 
ambassadors abroad the Turkish Gov
ernment maintains that, altho embar

tered did not wo
Foreman of Jury Investigating 

StreetsviHe Wreck, Danger
ously III, and Inquest Was 
Adjourned—Men Who Rode 
in Engine Say Speed Was 
Ten Miles an Hour.

raising, the position of affairs Is not 
desperate, and declares that 
allies had completed their m 
Turkey had barely 'begun here. The 
note Insists that Turkey la still able 
k> maintain prolonged warfare.

No Response to Appeal.
Up to the present hour there le no 

that anything bas come of the 
Porte’s appeal to the powers for medta- 

No replies have been received

Second—Retention of the euttan’e sovereignty at Constantin
ople and the region round the capital. -,

Third—The eummonln got a European conference In which 
the Balkan nations ahaH participate.

REJECTED BY THREE POWERS.
BERLIN, Nov. 14.—(Can. Frees).—The Turkish ambassador 

presented to the foreign office this afternoon a communication 
from Ms government asking the powers’ good offices to bring about 
an armistice. Germany Immediately put Itself into communica
tion with the other five powers with a view to carrying out the

re<1U Tim report Is In circulation here ,that the Turtrldh ®PjH«tloa _ 
for Intervention by the powers was -premature, and that the Turk
ish military authorities intend, Instead of Mpepmlinw *°r lnter en* 
tlon to resist the Bulgarians at the tines of Tchatalja.

The reply of Germany, Austria and Italy to Premier Poin
care's proposal has Just been despatched. It rejects the proposed 
declaration of "dlelntereetednees."

It le semiofficially declared that the German warships are

massacres.

wh
JbH

en the
than fifty per 
employee are members of the broth
erhood. but these lh cfceswe of the 
strike decided not to call the men out 
in Toronto until en organisation

effort wtil be made

lixatlon

f
I

tog, at which an 
to get the nouHmembes* to Join, could 
be held. Ttrie to the meeting to be 
held ton Whit.

Those affected by the strike Include 
all passenger and freight darks the 
only exception being those working In 
the general offices, car checkers, bag
gagemen and all those engaged In the 
handling of freight

•*gn
Dangerous Crossing.

The crosing is very dangerous. It Is 
hemmed in by lumber yards and build
ings, and the noise of approaching 
trains Is deadened. Added to this the 
crossing Is devoid of lights of any de
scription, the nearest light being one 
on a hydro pole, 7E yards away.

Andrews had been employed by the 
Harris Glue Company for 22 yean, and 
bad used this crossing scores of times. 
He Is survived by a widow, aed eaven 
children.

That tt may he necessary to exhume 
the body of Private John Bannatyne 
of the 481* Highlanders, which was 
laid to rest with so great, pomp and 
ceremony, was the^startUng statement 
made at the continuation of trie wreck 
Inquest hy Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes 
Jcftmeon at the morgue lest night. This 
arkles tech» the serious illness of James 
J. Butler.
sled to hear the -«vlder.es, who lies at 
Me home In a dangerous condition. A 
certificate from Dr. Wigham,, the at
tending physician, which was banded: 
to the chief coroner as he ascended 
the bench, stated that Mr. Butler Is 
suffering from rheumatism of the 
hestrt.

In communicating this Information 
to the Jury the chief coroner said: 
“Gentlemen, I regret to Inform you 
that your foreman le seriously ill and

Others Seen te Quit.lion.
at Constantinople, and there to little 
doubt that when they are received they 
will embody a declination to consider 
the Idea of pnoffiwlog am armistice. 
Apparently Bulgaria is In no mood to 
negotiate peace at the present time.

Altho fighting'" Is still proceeding on 
the Tchorlu-Serat line and correspond
ents are sending reports of Bulgarian 
and Turklsn successes in that neigh
borhood, according to which tide they 
draw Inspiration from, the official an
nouncement from Constantinople that 
the Turks are withdrawing to the 
Tchatalja line of forts is not to be 
doubted, and It Is evidence that thle 
fighting Is merely an extensive rear
guard action to cover the movement of 
the Turks towards Constantinople.

The fall of Adrianople Is expected 
dally. The occupation of Buk, on the 
railway between Salogiki and Kuleli 
Burgas, is the last link of the chain 
wholly cutting off the Turkish armies 
■which have been fighting the great 
battles In the east from the scattered 
forces in the heart of the country and 
to the west

Turkey Fears Lawlessness.
Comparative order is still maintain

ed in Constantinople and Saloniki, but j 
apparently the nervousness felt in I 
Europe over possible outbreaks, and] 
disorders is equally shared by the au
thorities in Turkey. lit Constantinople | 
already the

At a late hour • tonight President
Mosher said that practically all the
members of the union employed at 
C.P.R. station* except Montreal, To
ronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver, were 
cm strike. Tho the men at those large 
railroad centres are still working they 
er« ready to quit when requested, he 
declare* He says further that the 
members of the union employed by the 
C.P.R. total 8006, and every o 
willing to go out if called upon.

The strike to being directed from

Men Arp
, liThe‘ strike ' trill be complete from 

the eastern terminas at the C. P. R» 
to the Pacific coast before the end of 
this we*," d*elared B. H, Chase
Port Arthur, to The World last night, 
jgr. Chase, Who Is a grand officer et 
the brotherhood, has been sent by the 
executive of the union to Toronto to 
superintend the calling out of the men 

-From Port Arthur west to the 
Pacifie the men are out solid. This Is 
also the case m the Province ofi.New 
Brunswick. This leaves Ontario and 
Quebec. With the exception of Toron
to, the men are out pretty well all thru 
the province. In Quebec City and 
thruout that province we are well or
ganized, with the exception of Mont
real. At Montreal a very large per
centage of newly-arrived men from 
the old country are Included among 
the employes, and as they are not 
familiar with conditions In Canada 
and the objects for which the brother
hood stands, we may have difficulty in 

"that city. However, all those who are 
to join the strike will be out before 
the close of the week."

Ask Same Rights
••We we only asking what has been 

granted all other employe# of the C.P.R. 
All the other claeeee of employee on this 
railway are organized and have a signed 
contract with the company—even the for
eigners who work In the construction 
gangs. We are asking the same rght We 
want better worfcng conditions, a farer 
system of promotion* and a Hyng wage—

A
t

BULGARIANS NEAR KJBAIlfWS.
, .«ZÏZXZ’ZÏÏS» fl^r.ïS^rt tor «da....,

ThlLltogls hetdheretiiat Wni Ferdinand will not be terry to 
accent European intervention, SS It le contidered that after the 
tremendous*Sacrifices the Bulgarian army Xwt be near exhaus

tion.

of an of the Jury empan-
. Press).—None

FASHIONABLE IN PARIS.

The fashionable furriers of Parts 
and London are authority for the 
statement that the demand In furs for 
street wear this season will be centred 
in Canadian mink, Hudson Bay sable, 
Russian sable and fox. That is for 
scarfs, ties and muffs. Jackets will 
mostly be In Alaska seal, Persian 
lamb and Canadian mink. The Dlneen 
Company are showing some exclusive 
lines in these particular furs and are 
prepared to handle your - order with 
despatch. Visit the showrooms, 140 
Yonge-street.

Ottewik Betides Mr. Motivbr there
at* a number of other members of the 
executive committee of the union In
the city. At a meeting at the strikers, 
held tonight, it wee declared that in 
consequence of the strike, freight IS 
becoming congested all over the sys
tem. Specific cases were cited, among 
which were that of Fort William, 
where there are 1000 cars of grain, 
besides other cars of goods, blocking 
the yards At Winnipeg tt was report
ed there were 742 car* which cannot 
be gotten out of the yard*

• here.

ROOSEVELT MILS l* fllTIII 
OF FKFSrHh

Continued on Page 6, Column 6.
OH, MR. HARRIS!

X
The city is paying *60 a day inter

est on the Wilton avenue bridge; Qer- 
rard street bridge la overcrowded; the 
Wilton avenue bridge has been finish
ed for near two years.

Few use It because of no pavement 
from the eastern end to Broadview— 
Just a mudhole!

True, the old regime believed In 
leaving a public work unsightly and 
unfinished for a long while. And It Is 
said the permanent roadway cannot 
be put down till the- spring.

But can't you, Mr. Harris, with all 
your Initiative fix up the roadway and 
let the bridge earn its interest and ac
commodate thousands citizens?
Those who try to use It break their 
rigs and damage their horses and lose 
time that 1» worth hundreds of dollars

FOUL PLAY IS SUSPECTED 
IN DEATH OF J. GRINDALL

“We Stand at Armageddon and 
Battle for the Lord,” He 
Tells Friends at Oyster Bay 

Collapse of Platform at 
Mineola Caused a Small 

Partie. -

Question Will Probably Not 
Come Before Dominion Rail
way Board Tomorrow on 
Account of Being Left Off 
the Agenda Paper, Which 
Means Another Wait.

government Is seizing 
great supplies for the army, and the 
likelihood of famine prices for food 
will add to the government’s difficul
ties. The anxiety has been partly re-

Continued on Page 3, Column 4.

Bump as Large as Silver Dollar Found on His Head 
and When the Body Was Found in the Water the 
Coat Was Turned Inside Out Over the Head—Detec
tives Put on Case and Inquest Adjourned.

Evidence of foul play submitted 
last night at the Inquest Into the 
death of John Grindall, 27 Herrick 
street, the man whose body was 
found In the bay last Saturday, led 
Coroner Adam Lynd to adjourn the 
Inquest for a week. •

Dr. Wigham, who performed the 
post-mortem examination, gave as
phyxiation from drowning as the 
cause of death, but at the same time 
he stated that he had found a bump 
as large as a silver dollar on the back 
of the man's head toward the right, 
and a skin- scrape across the fore
head. On being questioned, he said 
that the scalp wound on the back of 
the head could easily have been 
caused by a blow from a club. In 
hte opinion, the man was alive when 
he entered the water.

Cast Over Man's Heed.
Constable Gordon Morris, who took 

the body from the bay after the boys 
who found it had informed the po
lice, said that he noticed one peculiar 
thing when be reached the body.
The man’s coat was pulled over bis 
head and shoulders with the lining 
and seams showing. In answer to a 
question, he said the man would be 
almost powerless if his coat were 
pulled over his head in the manner 
In which he found It. When he row
ed out Into the bay, towing the body 
behind his boat, he found that it 
would nqt float, but kept going down.
This led him to believe that the body 
bad been In the shallow water from

Continued en Page 3, Column 5.

flENT ON VOUEE Ii |« understood that the Union Sta
tion question will not come before thq 
ip il way bOard at its meeting here to
morrow. on account of the matter be
ing left off the agenda paper, 
also understood that any attempt to 
bring the matter up will be frustrated 
by the railways’ lawyers on a tech-

Nov. 4.—(Canadian 
his campaign In

OYSTER BAY,
Press.)—As he began 
Chicago last June, when It became ap
parent that he probably would take the 
lead In forming a new Party, Colonel

words,

the time the man disappeared, two 
weeks ago today. The body was 
foynd near the foot of Leslie street, 
about 15 feet from the shore.

“What sort of a neighborhood is 
this?1" asked the coroner.

“Well, there's an h 
said Morris, “and It 
thing for people to go down to the 
shore to drink liquor. We’ve often 
been called down there to stop fights 
and sometimes we found that men 
brought women down to the place.’’

Lived in West End.
Sidney Grindall, a brother of the 

dead man. «aid that It was a mystery 
to him how his brother came to be 
found In the east end of the city, 
as he lived in the west end and work
ed on Davenport road. On Tuesday 
morning the dead man left for work 
with a lunch In his pocket, and was 
never seen alive afterwards by any 
of the family. His brother newer 
carried much more than $6 on bis 
person, he said, and very seldom vis
ited the east end. Sylvester Grin
dall, another brother, said that bit 
brother John drank, bpt very seldom 
became the worse of liquor. When 
under its Influence he was merry, 
never quarrelsome.

When the body of the man was 
found the lunch was“ktlll In his 
pocket, so that It is almost certain 
that he never went to ^ork on the 
morning of the day he 
His employer had not 'been summon
ed to the Inquest. The detective de
partment will take up the case anew.

j

It it
a day!

And, Rr. Harris, why not make a 
good roadway connection from Broad
view to the new pavement on Dan- 
forth? Why So much muddy gap? 
Put In two more rails at this end, tear 
down the old blacksmith shop, and 
then level up with gravel .for the win
ter!

Eleven Feet at $103 Will Bring : 
$5500 a Year and Taxes— 

Big Prices for* East

with the same 
the campaign to a close to-

Roosevelt,
'brought
nl“We stand at Armyeddon and we 

battle for the Lord,” he paid to Ms 
and neighbors of Ojster 

had gathered In the village 
the final rally before

otel near by,” 
le_a common

$5000 in Prizes, Coupled With 
Amusement and Intelligent 

Recreation» Open to All. 
Not Employes of World

nio&Hty.
During the recent session of the 

,board here. It was decided to allow 
the railways three weeks to confer, 
with a view to reaching an amicable 

At the expiration of

Side. old friends 
Bay. who 
playhouse for

The highest price ever paid for a election.
Toronto lease will be paid for a sub- Earlier In the day Col. Roosevelt es- 
tenancy of the south part of the Dor- çaped injuries in another of the serious 
enwend store at 108-105 Yonee street, mishaps which have befallen him nr 
Yesterday afternoon the Jeffrey Fur , jng tftie campaign, when a platform on 
Co. signed a five year lease at *6o00 j Whlch he was seated at Mineola gay 
e year and taxes for a «tote wlith 11 way. With the crackling of « m 
feet frontage and a depth of 65 feet. 1 end the cries of frightened women an

on the

And. Mr. Harris, why not torn that 
splendid neiw asphalt Voadway on El- 
lerbeck street Into the Don Mills road 
by grading 260 feet on Browning ave
nue? '

arrangement, 
tl.at period, they were to report pro

to the board, but a settlementgross
not enforced on account of the al ii makes absolutely no difference 

who enters The Toronto World’s Pro
verb Contest, so lone as they reside 
In Canada, and are .not an employe 
of The World or a member of an em-

was
leged difficulties that the companies’ 
representatives said stood in the way.

Corporation Counsel Geary at 
time stated that the city had a right 

settlement right there, and that

NEGRO GUILTY OF MURDER

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—(Can. Free*)— 
A jury In Brooklyn convicted George 
Bishop, a negro chauffeur of murder 
In the first degree tonight, within less 
than three weeks from the tlihe he 
killed Mr* Margaret Bell, an octogen
arian, by striking her skull with a 
hammer. On, Friday Justice Crane will 
sentence Bishop to be electrocuted.

The prisoner was brought to Justice 
in what is said to be record time In 
Kings County. Hie wife was former
ly a maid employed by Mrs. Bell.

Alice Lloyd’s Play Most Pleasing.
The musical play, "Little Miss Fix- 

It,” In which the dainty English come
dienne opened a week's engagement 
last night at the Princess, Is a most 
pleasing entertainment The com-' 
pany in support of Miss Lloyd ts cer
tainly of a high standard.

that

ploye’s family.to a ffilRffiffiffiffilffiffi|ffiffi|ffiBffiRRM|ffiffi
perhaps the commission’s orders would The contest is for everybody, and 

be complied with. Commissioner those dwelling In other towns or cit
ies in Canada have every assurance 
that they will have the same 
chance at the magnificent list of re- 

The I wards as those who Wve In Toronto or

children the; hundred persons 
platform were dropped two feet until 
the centre of the platform touched the 

damage to Col.

The rent and taxes will come to over 
*580 a month for 716 square feet. 

Possession will be given in a couple 
The land to owned by the 

Sydney B. Roberts 
transaction. Re

no t
y cLean hastened to assure him that 
tht board had ways and means of en
forcing Its commands, and he would 
attend to them in this Instance, 
period hte long since expired, end 
nothing, so far. has been heard. Mr. 
Geary has corresponded with Ottawa, 
requesting Information, but nothing 
has transpired until the present de
velopment, which may mean the in
definite ipostpcmement of the erection 

at Bay and

The only 
consisted of being splashed

of weeks. 
Davidson estate. TLoosav 611

wlth,the contents of a pitcher of water. 
No one was injured.

Crowd Too Eager.

negotiated the lease 
cent lease deals disprove the old theory 
that the east side of Yonge street to 

than the west for business. A 
«taken two weeks

Its nearby vicinity.
The prizes aggregating a grand to-

*6000
ere, of course, the goal. However, the 
competition has many points of In
terest beside» the prizes. The proverb 
books, frbm which all of the correct

vacant lot inup on a 
filled wlilh a crowd which 

When the colonel

A tent putpoorer thantal value of more
Mineola was 
flowted over the lot. 
arrived by automobile

ten year lease was
the 22 feet front at 117 Yonge 

foot, and taxes, the 
until 'yesterday. Out- 

the west side to not 
anything approaching

ago.on
_ street at $450 a 

highest price 
eidg. of corners 
stole to show

strings Tied to the $5000 Proverb Contest It’s Open to AIL See Page 2-Enter Toda

ppeared.from Oyster 
cheered for several mln- 

As he mounted the platform a
Bay he was 
utes. of the Union ; Station 

Front streets. ! Continued en Page 2. Column 2.
Continued on Page 3. Column 8.

STORE FOR RENTToronto World e»d Tees*
48 feet ef Display Window—*71 pm 

month—five-year
H. H. WILLIAMS A m. | '
88 Kin* Street tost ^

Hew

I
Iz.■

FACTORY SITE
I860 PER FOOT

Adelaide Street Corner, 76 x 106.
WILLIAMS 4k CO.

Kins Street Bast.
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